Autumn Term 2018
Dear Parents and Carers,
It has been a busy time at John Port since September and I would like to take this
opportunity to thank you for your overwhelmingly positive support this term. I would
like to say a huge thank you to parents and carers for their support and
encouragement and to the students for their commitment and hard work.
Alongside the mock examinations, academic work and extracurricular activities
across the wider curriculum, the Academy has also been preparing for Christmas. We
had our Christmas lunch on Wednesday 12th December, which was very popular with
students from all year groups. The wonderfully entertaining Christmas Concert was
enjoyed by all who attended in Chatsworth Hall on Thursday 13th December in the
evening.
We have a number of students involved with pantomimes over the Christmas period
and I would like to wish them the best of luck and hope the performances go very
well.
Our annual prize giving was very well attended this week with the students rewarded
for their outstanding examination results and charitable work this summer. I would like
to thank the staff, parents and Governors for their support on that evening.
We are saying goodbye to a number of staff on Friday, and welcoming a number of
new staff to the Academy in January.
We will be closing for the Christmas holiday on Friday 21st December at 2pm. Buses
are collecting students from the bus park in school at this time. The Academy will
reopen on Monday 7th January.
Once again thank you for your support and I wish you a very happy Christmas and
best wishes for the New Year

Mrs K Squire
Principal

SIMS Parent App

We believe effective communication between school and
home is highly important. Following feedback from parents
asking for the facility to view more details about their child
at school, we introduced the SIMS Parent.
We have worked on and invested in this new facility to
keep you up to date with information on your child at
school. The initial launch of the app gave parents/
guardians the facility to maintain important contact details
and to view the behaviour record of their child(ren). More
functions may become live in the future.

Once activated the SIMS Parent App will give parents/guardians online access via https://
www.simsparent.co.uk/ and/or via the smart phone mobile application that can be downloaded
and installed on both Apple and Android devices. If you experience any difficulties or have not
received an activation email , please let us know and we will endeavour to address this as soon as
possible for you.
Please direct correspondence regarding SIMS Parent to SIMSPARENT@johnport.derbyshire.sch.uk.

John Port Christmas Concert
Thursday 13th December saw a very welcoming Christmas Concert here at John Port Spencer
Academy. The new Music Department; Mrs Hodgson and Mr Stares put on a great mixed
programme from across the whole range of the school. We had rock school groups, the rebel
clef singers, various soloists and, of course, the John Port Senior Wind Band who performed for the
first time since hosting the Melle Gymnasium students in October. The audience were very
impressed and all left the evening feeling very festive after a very physical rendition of the 12
Days of Christmas which made many laugh.
Many thanks to the PTA who supported the event by running the bar.

Advent in Reverse
Year 10 had the idea to have a reverse advent calendar for the Hope Centre in
Derby and Year 9 liked the idea so much that they decided to join in. A form a
day were invited to bring a donation for the foodbank over 12 days.
The Hope Centre has been open since May 2011 and exists to serve the City of
Derby and the community within. They run a food bank which opens twice a
week giving out emergency food parcels.
Mrs Swift also organised donations from staff which meant that we could offer
them a substantial donation.

Year 12 Digital Media students visit QUAD Derby
Year 12 Digital Media students attended an Inspirational Speaker event at
QUAD Derby this term to hear from renowned working photographer Brian
Griffin. Students learnt some practical tips which they will apply in their
upcoming media projects.

Health and Social Care Visual Stimulus Room
Our Year 13 BTEC Health and Social Care students are
very grateful to the PTA and everyone in the local
community who donated the equipment and uniforms
for our new facility. This room will be used for visual
learning and role plays.
The students said ‘The room helps us to visualise a real
health care setting and it is great fun too’ and ‘This room
really helps us to put theory into practice’. The students
have wanted to have a room like this for some time but
without the help of the PTA and the local community this
hasn’t been possible until now.

Splendid Theatre Company Workshops
On the 7th November John Port Spencer Academy hosted the Splendid Theatre
Company and their performance of ‘The Oresteia’. Sixth Form students had the
opportunity to watch the three man team perform the story of Clytemnestra and her
growth of power in the age of Agamemnon. Students then had the opportunity to
engage in 4 hours of workshops looking at Bertolt Brecht, one of their theatre
practitioners and Greek Theatre.
The Drama department also hosted students and teachers from six others schools
which allowed for all to work with a large range of like-minded students and develop
a networking opportunities and lifelong friendships. A wonderful day was had by all.

The 42nd Annual Melle Exchange
On October 24th 46 German students arrived at JPSA to take part in
the 42nd annual Melle Exchange, many staying with members of the
school’s Senior Wind Band. Over 6 days members of both bands went
bowling together, performed at a number of our partner primary
schools and combined in a large scale joint concert in Chatsworth
Hall. Friendships developed between the English and German students on a day trip to Alton
Towers, culminating in a farewell party and tearful farewells in the bus park on Tuesday 30 th
October. We are looking forward to our visit to Germany in October 2019.

Year 8 Visit to Rollerworld
The year 8 team took 79 students to RollerWorld on Thursday 3rd December for a fun filled indoor
skating session. The students were a credit to the year team and the school in terms of their
behaviour. Many of the staff also joined in the activities which went down very well with the
students. Thankfully there were no injuries!
We are incredibly proud of the students in Year 8 whom we feel have made a great start to the
academic year overall. Well done to all of our students who are continuing to represent the
school through sporting and extra-curricular activities. We have some very talented individuals.
Have a wonderful Christmas from all in Year 8.
Mr Bottrill & Mrs Dare

Enrichment Day 1 2018 – 2019 (25/10/2018)
The first Enrichment Day of this academic year took place
on Thursday 25th October and proved to be a real success.
Every year group was taught about some invaluable PSHE
and safeguarding topics. The main focus areas were:
Anti-bullying
Multicultural societies
Drugs/Alcohol/Crime through a Nationally recognised provider called ‘Prison, Me, No Way!’
British Values
Tolerance
Anti-Radicalisation
Personal Statements and CV’s
A nationally recognise motivational speaker – David Hyner
Managing stress and anxiety
University presentation and Apprenticeship applications

Impact on the Community Awards
I was privileged to be able to support
three of our ex Year 11 students at the
Trent and Dove Impact on the
Community Awards 2018.
They were shortlisted for the Impact
on Older People category in early
October and in November they WON!
Darcy, Hana and Jessica were kind,
caring members of the year group.
It just shows that not only did our
students leave with the best grades in
2018, they also have fantastic
personal attributes as well.

I witnessed three very humble young
ladies receive their award from Kriss
Akabusi MBE, in front of a room of 200
adults celebrating their success.
If you would like to read about their
project the link is:

https://
www.derbytelegraph.co.uk/
burton/allotmentrejuvenation-burton-1939886
Mrs Lowndes

Ingestre Hall Residential Visit - 2018
The Expressive Arts Faculty have just returned from
their 13th Annual Ingestre Hall Arts Residential.
Staff took 52 students to Ingestre Hall in
Staffordshire for a series of intensive workshops
over the weekend 7th–9th December.
Ingestre Hall is Sandwell’s Residential Arts Centre,
once the former home of the Earl of Shrewsbury
and is set in 27 acres of Staffordshire countryside.
It is an excellent venue for students giving them
the opportunity to safely explore a country house
and grounds as well as allowing them to pursue
work in Drama, Music and Art.
The theme for this weekend was ‘Frankenstein/Gothic Horror’ and students didn’t disappoint
with their various takes on the theme. Friday night saw the instigation of work created from
multiple starting points; pictures, stories, poems and self devised work.
In Art, students created two individual pieces and one collaborative large-scale mixed media
figure. The figure, made from fabric was printed, stitched and drawn over and covered in
quotes from Frankenstein. The figures hanging below represent the small monster we all have
inside us that we need to control. Individual pieces were inspired by the work of Bruno Metra
and Laurence Jeason. Students took their own photographs and then drew from them in chalk
and charcoal.
Drama students worked from the Frankenstein story focusing on the monster creation and the
interaction between creator and creation. They also worked with a practitioner from ‘Splendid
Theatre Company’ who explored the creation of large characteristics and storytelling, these
were then combined into their own Gothic presentation to parents.
In Music, students spent the Friday evening arranging a cover version of Danse Macabre by
Camile Saint-Saëns. This piece of gothic programme music set the tone for the rest of the
weekend. The Saturday and Sunday was spent honing their composition skills to create their
own gothic horror song or soundscape.
Whilst the organisation of such an event takes a lot of time, the Expressive Arts staff feel that the
opportunities provided for the students to
develop their skills and their sense of self,
surrounded by many similarly creative
minds is more than worth the efforts and
lack of sleep. This year saw four new staff
members join the weekend and they were
very impressed with the standard of the
work our students are able to do. The
passion of the staff and the enthusiasm of
the students makes the whole weekend a
very fulfilling experience. We are in the
process of booking for our 14th Year in
2019 and would very much welcome any
of your suggestions for a theme. Please
contact any of the staff within the
Expressive Arts Faculty.

Student Voice has emerged bigger, better and stronger this academic year
Our Year 9 Prefect Team led by Chair, Saffron C
attended an anti-bullying event in Chesterfield ran by
London based charity The Diana Award. They learnt
about the effects of bullying and how to recognise the
signs of bullying and intimidation in others. They all
qualified to become anti bullying ambassadors. This
spurred on the campaign Proud2bMe which
underpins everything the whole school prefect teams
work towards – a school where individuality and
diversity are celebrated
We were lucky to have Tegan C , Georgia H and Ellie J
on hand to produce this amazing art work for our
Prefect Corridor in Edale.
Back in October, our Year 11 Prefects, led by Adam S, raised over £100 for Young Minds – a
charity that focuses on supporting young people with mental health concerns. Ryan H kindly
stepped in as goalkeeper and students and staff alike took a shot at goal. Other Year 11 prefects
baked cakes and biscuits to sell during lunch time.
We also witnessed the launch of Buddy Readers in Year 7 and 8. This activity focuses on
supporting Literacy within school and pairs younger students with our Year 10 and 11 prefects.
This activity, supervised by Mrs Smitton, has been a roaring success and is well received by our
KS3 students.
In November, we appointed a Head Boy and Head Girl in Sixth Form. Molly B and Thomas T have
been outstanding ambassadors for our school. They have delivered assemblies to the whole
school, are currently leading the Student Council and have been part of interview panels – there
is no end to their hard work and tenacity.
In supporting roles are Toby A who is our Youth Councillor for Derbyshire and Martha A who is the
Chair of Sixth Form Prefects. Martha and Toby have also been working hard in assemblies,
recruiting more prefects and helping out at interviews.
Our Year 8 Prefect Teams have been making a wonderful impression at Year 11 parents evening
– they volunteered to help the PTA in welcoming parents and guardians as well as keeping
refreshments topped up throughout the evening. Well Done Year 8.
As we approach Christmas, we have over 50 applications from Year 7 to form the last Prefect
Team of JPSA. I cannot wait to select 25 prefects who will represent their year group and their
school to the best of their ability. Year 7 will focus on Staying Safe with a view to improving overall
wellbeing. We have a lot of hard work to start in the new year but I have no doubt the team will
be eager to make a difference.
It has been my absolute pleasure to lead Student
Voice within the academy and I am often
humbled by the sheer dedication and
commitment of our Prefect Body. I look forward to
continuing this work in the new Year and
continuing to spread the message that we are all
proud to be exactly who we are!
On behalf of all of our Prefects, Councillors and
Leaders, we wish you all a very Merry Christmas
and prosperous New Year
Mrs Pemberton and Student Voice.

UKMT Senior Maths Challenge
Well done to our Y12/13 students who have achieved 4 golds, 14 silvers and 30 bronzes in this
year’s UKMT Senior Maths Challenge. Over 80 000 pupils from across the UK returned scripts for
the Senior Maths Challenge with the top 10% receiving a gold certificate, the next 20% silver and
the next 30% bronze.
Approximately 7000 of the top students are invited to sit one of the follow on competitions, the
BMO1 or the Senior Kangaroo. Well done to Adam, Cara, James and Jamie who went on to
compete in these follow on rounds.
The Senior Maths Challenge is run by the UK Mathematics Trust and is supported by the institute
and Faculty of Actuaries. It is aimed at those students in Y13 and below.
A sample question from this year’s Senior Maths Challenge:
The positive integer 2018 is the product of two primes.
What is the sum of these two primes?
A 1001 B 1010 C 1011 D 1100 E 1101
(Answer at the bottom of the page)

Nikon UK Ambassador’s iMedia Workshop
Mr Bottrill arranged for Nikon UK ambassador, Amy Shore to deliver a 1 hour workshop to 60 KS4
iMedia students on Monday 3rd December. Amy discussed the journey of her career from
receiving a camera as a Christmas gift when she was 16 to now working with some of the worlds
top automotive manufacturers and brand ambassadors. The students were also taught about
camera settings and composition from her own portfolio to help them with their Coursework
project.
Mr Bottrill (Computing department)

England Netball Coaching
On Wed 28th November we were lucky enough to have Beth
Cobden in school. Beth is a current England netball player and
was part of the Commonwealth Gold Medal winning team. She
did an hour of coaching with 6 John Port students and also
students from 3 other local schools that came to John Port for the
evening.
She then answered questions from the students, showed us all her
Gold Medal and did autographs and photos. It was a great
opportunity for our students to meet a professional sportswoman.

Visitor to
Health and Social Care Class
Sophie Wild bought 7 month old Betsy in to
visit a year 11 Health and Social Care lesson
recently. Sophie explained to students the
benefits of Baby Sensory classes. Betsy was
adorable, giving us all lots of smiles!

(Answer: C)

Year 7 Roundup
The vast majority of Year 7 students have settled in and started really well and it’s lovely
to see the energy and enthusiasm that they bring to the Edale building every morning
as they come in for registration. They are without doubt the most polite year group I
have ever known; please, thank you and good morning are always heard and it’s a
pleasure to welcome them to school each day. This attitude and approach has been
noticed by many teaching staff, associate staff and visitors.
In this first term the students have had two Enrichment days, the first of which was in
October when the students did work on anti-bullying strategies, team building and our
Multicultural passport afternoon. This session sees each form become a country and
everyone moving around gathering information (in their passport), experiencing the

culture and tasting the food.
Our most recent Enrichment day was all
centred on staying safe and looking after
yourself. We were fortunate enough to
have an online safety awareness team
come and deliver an interesting workshop
whilst the East Midlands ambulance service
delivered a CPR session for each form and
this was very informative and hands on. The
perils of smoking and sexting were also

considered.
It’s not just in the classroom that the students are
excelling as we have had lots of Year 7 successes in
sports such as football, netball and cross country –
further details of which can be seen in the PE section of
this newsletter. Congratulations to Ethan Holland 7P who
recently won the East Midlands Regional Schools
Trampolining Competition for Year 7 and 8 boys. Ethan
will now compete in the Zonal Schools competition in
Hatfield in January 2019.
In November 63 Year 7 students accompanied Mr
Collier, Mrs Ingram, Miss Stocks and myself on an action
packed weekend to Whitehall outdoor pursuits centre.
Once there we climbed, abseiled, caved and zip-wired.
The students all tried really hard and for many they were
really operating outside their comfort zones which is what the weekend is all about.
I hope everyone has a relaxing Christmas
Mr Stephenson

Cross Country
35 students competed in the 3 cross country
league meetings, which culminated in the South
Derbyshire/East Staffs Cross Country competition
at Oldfields Middle School on 6th November .
Some of the highlights were: –
Y7 Girls

Millie T - 3rd

Y7 Boys

Louis Nicholas F - 2nd
Thomas H - 3rd

Year 8/9 Girls

Maisie T (Y8) - 1st
Grace H (Y9) - 9th

Year 8/9 Boys

Oliver S – (Y8) - 10th

Year 10 Girls

Sabel P – 3rd
Lily T – 10th

Year 10 Boys

Freddie S – 10th

Well done to all 35 students who competed.

Year 7 Football
Well done to the Year 7 boys football team
who have made a great start to secondary
school football.
At the time of writing, they have played 8
fixtures so far. The team have made a strong
start in the league with wins over West Park and
Chellaston as well as a competitive draw
against Ecclesbourne.
They have also progressed to the last 64 in the
national cup which is due to be played on
Monday 17th December away at East Leake. In
the county cup, they have reached the semifinal stage after wins against Pingle and Long
Eaton.
Students involved in the team are Theo W, Zak
A, Thomas H, Ralph E, Frankie S, Benjamin S,
Daniel B, Luca M, S Cook, Ryan Y, Harvey D,
Sam A, Samuel T, Kian T, Alexander H, Oliver C,
George D and Bailey T.

Year 8 Football
The year 8 football team progress to the
quarter final of the county cup, playing
either Swanwick or Derby Moor at the
beginning of next year after two wins 4-3
and 8-0. An unlucky defeat to The Becket
School in the English schools cup means the
unbeaten run in the competition comes to
an end after a series of convincing wins,
10-0, 8-0 and 8-0. With two final league
games to play and the league cup they still
could be crowned champions in three
competitions.

Girls Football
Year 8 and 9 girls played a friendly match
against Da Vinci winning 7-0 with goals from
Cassie, Isabella, Hannah and Natalie, an
excellent display of their hard work they have
shown in training. Eight year 7 and 8 students
(Kiri, Maya, Evie, Summer, Megan, Cassie,
Heidi and Grace) were invited to take part in
the English Football League girls football
competition, some close and well fought
games they were unlucky to lose 4 out of 5
games, however an incredible finish to the
day winning 11-0 with Kiri scoring 4 goals in
the game. Girls football training will resume
after the break on Mondays after school, any
girls that are interested in football are
welcome to come along.

Netball
We have teams for Y8, Y9 and U16s entered in
the Burton schools netball leagues this year.
We have had a mix of wins and losses but all
have been played in good spirit and the
teams are getting better as time goes on.
There has also been an after school club that
has been well attended by the year groups.
Well done everyone who has taken part.

Lost Property
Please ensure that all items brought into school
have your child’s name in/on them. Our Lost
Property store has PE kits, pencil cases, coats
and other items which have not been
collected, all of which have not got a name
label. If your child loses an item, please ask
them to go to Student Services or see the
Social Time Supervisors.

Uniform Expectations
The school’s four uniform suppliers can provide a whole uniform (apart from shoes) that meets
the school's uniform requirements. Details of designated suppliers are on the school website.
Items with the school logo can only be purchased from one of our suppliers.
Items purchased from other suppliers must meet the school's uniform requirements.
Compulsory items:



John Port blazer



John Port tie



Stitched down knife pleated black skirts that must be fitted to the knee. Suppliers will advise
on acceptable length and fitting. Straight black fitted skirts to the knee are allowed for
Years 8-11 if students already have this style of skirt. Please note that from September 2019,
only the pleated skirt will be allowed



Plain white firm collared formal shirt/blouse that will accommodate a tie comfortably (both
long and short sleeves are acceptable). Shirts are worn tucked into trousers or skirt



Black trousers – plain, formal, tailored and full length



Socks – plain black or white



Tights – plain black tights



Formal black school shoes – plain, flat

The following items are strictly not allowed:



Gilets



Hoodies (other than the uniform item for PE)



Tight fitting trousers/leggings/black jeans/chinos



Short skirts/fashion skirts/stretchy or clingy fabrics



Decorative buttons/external zips/fashion wear



Long/baggy/‘boyfriend’ cardigans



Patterned tights



Trainers, including trainers that are all black (e.g. Converse, Vans, Nike Adidas etc.)/
plimsolls/casual shoes/coloured or patterned shoes/high heels/fashion boots

Additional Information



Coats – there is no ‘uniform’ coat. Students may wear a coat of their choice during the
winter months, but this should not have obtrusive/offensive logos or be heavily decorated



Students will be allowed to remove their blazer in classrooms if they become too warm



In the interests of safety, students may remove their blazer in laboratories and workshops.
Long hair must be tied back in laboratories and workshops, aprons must also be worn



Jewellery – students may wear a watch, one pair of small stud earrings and/or one small
item of religious jewellery. Students may not wear any other decorative piercings to the
face or body whilst in school



Make-up – students will be asked to remove excessive make-up, false nails and brightly
coloured nail varnish. Nails should be of a sensible length and should be a clear, natural
colour



Hair - no extreme colours or styles are permitted, and any hair accessories should be in
keeping with formal wear

21/12/18
07/01/19
16/01/19
22/01/19
31/01/19
06/02/19
08/02/19

Personal Belongings

Dates For Your Diary

Last day of Term - 2pm finish
Academy reopens
Y9 Options Evening
Y9 Parents’ Evening
Y13 Parents’ Evening
Y11 Study Skills & Wellbeing Evening
Y13 Mock Examinations

Please be aware that the school cannot
accept any liability for personal belongings,
valuables or other student owned property
which are brought into school should they
become lost, stolen or broken. As a result, we
discourage students from bringing valuables to
school.

Absence Procedures
When informing school of absence, please ensure that calls are made by 8.55 am.
Unfortunately, we are unable to receive text messages. Therefore, absences must either be
telephoned in to the absence line on 01283 735181 (or call main reception and select the
absence option) or emailed to attendance@johnport.derbyshire.sch.uk
If you are ever unsure when to send your child back to school after illness, please use the
guidance issued by NHS UK by accessing the following link:
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/is-my-child-too-ill-for-school/
There are many times when your child can access school with certain infections such as
conjunctivitis and slapped cheek syndrome. However, if your child has experienced vomiting/
diarrhoea they should not return to school before a 48 hour period has passed.

Remembrance Day
To commemorate Remembrance Day, students and staff
at John Port Spencer Academy prepared a wonderful
display of poppies on the side of Hathersage building.
There were also a number of life size silhouettes of army
figures around the site. The names of the 34 men from
Etwall who lost their lives in the First World War also had their
names in the display.
As always, there was a two minute silence across the
school on Friday 9th November at 11am accompanied by
‘The Last Post’ played by students.
John Port helped St Helen’s Church with contributions for the WW1 exhibition. Mrs Hodgson,
along with James and Josh, also played ‘The Last Post’ and ‘Reveille’ during the service at St
Helen’s on Sunday.

Hatton Bus Service Number 227
Fletcher’s Coaches will cease trading at Christmas as both Mr & Mrs Fletcher are retiring. The 227
service will be operated by Viking Coaches from January 2019. The route and timetable will remain
the same.
Service 227
Hatton, Adj. Scropton Road
Station Road, Salt Box
Hilton, Adj. King’s Head
John Port Spencer Academy (Bay 11)

0820
0823
0827
0833

Returns from school at
(School finishes 1525)

1535

Cheque Payments
Our preferred method of payment is by ParentMail. However, if payment is made by cheque
could you please make the cheque payable to
‘John Port Spencer Academy’.
Students wore their Christmas jumpers on
Wednesday 12th December and raised £343.52
for Save the Children.

Please write your child’s name, form and what
the payment is for on the reverse.

Follow Us!
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter:
www.facebook.com/JohnPortSpencer
@JohnPortSpencer

John Port Spencer Academy
Principal: Mrs K Squire

Etwall, Derby, DE65 6LU
Telephone: 01283 734111
Email: admin@johnport.derbyshire.sch.uk
Website: www.johnport.derbyshire.sch.uk

